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25 MILLION ROAD NEoRO IS GIVEN 
BILL FAILS HOUSE LIFE SENTENCE

U. S. DESTROYER PRESIDENT TO 
IS IN DISTRESS

m
he

DC The End of a Perfect Day
MEET R. R. MEN

< ompulsory Education Bill Is Passed Will Neely, Charged With Murder of 

—Levee Commissioners T 

Elected.

lalbot Reported To Be In Trouble Will Hold Personal Conference With 

Near Serpent Island In 

The Black Sea

: j

WimnO $»in/1 zyf '
Lula Thompson, Found Guilty By 

The Jury.

o Be Them Tomorrow—Will Discuss 

The Wage Demands.
ftf,ft

«

Mlr? \ VICJACKSON, Miss., Feb. 11—The Will Neely,
Pate highway bill, providing a bond murder, 
issue of $:

colored, charged with 
was found guilty yesterday 

000,000 for roads to touch afternoon at G o'clock and was sen- j

tenced to life imprisonment by the 
about five minutes delib-1 

amendment submitting it toleration. The case was prosecuted by j 
been adopted. The Co. Attorney M. Johnston and District 

compulsory education bill was passed. Attorney J. M. Forman. Judge S. R. ; 
with a liberal majority after the rep- Coleman represented the defendant, j 
resentatives had accepted an amend- The case was brought to a conclu- j 
ment also submitting it to the electors sion just before 6 o’clock and bv agree- j 

in Nov ember. The referendum was of- ment neither the State or Defense I 
tered by Mr. Gore of W ebster County presented argume- ts, leaving the jury 
and is considered as a death blow to to render their decision entirely from ; 
the measure, should the bill become a the evidence of the witnesses and the

instructions of the Court.

Associated Press Associated Press

I CONSTANTINOPLE,
: (Tuesday)—The American Destroy- 
j er Talbot is reported in distress 
j the Serpents Island, in the Black Sea. I conference 
It is thought, however, the report may representatives of the 

h"| j ; reler to the Talbot’s standing by the erhoods, to discuss the wa 
V: j 1 British Cruiser C eres, which is tow- of the 2,000,000

which were referred to him by Direct 
or General Hines.

lead Article Without Head 
WASHINGTON, 

dent Wilson will have 

tomorrow

Feb. 12 Oi2e -liMJMJJJ, X [ÜfH
u Feb. Presi- 

a personal 
with the three

12every county seat in Mississippi, was 
killed in the House this afternoon af- jury, after 
ter an
the voters had

near

Railroad Broth- 
demands 
workersrailroad

& ; j ing the tankelAnd tugs with the re- 
j : fugees from Odessa under bad weath- 

! i er conditions.

X

The selection of their spokesmen 
was left to the Union Representatives

for the

W; j A blizzard is generally 
; I over the Black Sea. The

steamer Gregorieff is aground at the Railway Employees 
entrance of Bosphous and 150 pas- the American Federation 

j I sengers have been rescued. Efforts j President Manion of the 
; j are being made for continuing the res-j Railway Telegraphers and 
. j cue of two hundred others. ! President Shea of the Brotherhood of

I Locomotive Firemen and Engineers.
Union Representatives are inclin- 

J ed to regard the situation as acquie 
1 scent, while the White House officials

prevailing
Russian I who chose Mr. Jewell, acting

Vi

2
Department of 

of Labor, 
Order

ft-(VA£ Afi Ä ilaw. 7s\
% rP mrmm%A bill largely similar in its pro- Will is charged with having mur- ! 

visions to the Pate highway bill, anil dered ,Lula Thompson, a negro worn-j 
of which Sennator Roberts of Bolivar an during March and after killing her! its ** Acting

K r&aez-z
oCounty is the author, is pending in throwing her body into the Pebicia j 

the Senate and is set as the special Bayou, east of Greenwood. The body j 
order for Thursday, and is said to be of the woman was not found in the1

'if,.'
Can Clay Be Used To 

Manufacture Soap
AS-HLy"M/vAj

«SU
Ar?v; na compromise measure, embracing cer- Bayou until July Gth, when the case

expressed concern at the gravity 
the problem presented.

With the exception of the Main
tenance Way Employees and the Bro- 

in this I therhood of Railway Trainmen, the 
j country to ascertain whether clay can | hbiion otticials are apparently will- 
j be used in the manufacture of soap.j lo the case in the hands ol
! Results soon will be announced. The the President and although there is 
j idea is to substitute colloidal clay for dissatisfaction because living 
; the fatty acids now derived from ani- are nul being reduced, it is evident 
j mal and vegetable sources. If this Union men ielt that another 
prove commercially successful, it is P°rtu,1*ty would be given lor adjust 

iclaimed it would effect a great reduc- menl ol the ditfeiences.
! tion in the cost of manufacture. EXI EC I ED DEC IDE Ql H K

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12 
position of the wage demands for more 
than two million railroad employees 
is in the hands of President Wilson 
today. The decision to lay the mat 
ter before the President

oftain features which were eliminated was investigated and Will was arrest- 
by the committee from the Pate bill, ed, charged with the deed.

The vote on ihe highway bill was 62 According to the testimony, Will' 
to 54. Opposition developed from many and Lula had been living together for j 
points because of the provision that some time in a bridge gang car, east! 
would have distributed the money of Greenwood. Will was employed as! 

equally among all the counties, giv- a section hand for the Y. & M. V. 
ing about $304,000 to each, regardless On the night Lula was killed, she ! 
of the amount of tax contributed by and Will had a series of quarrels. He ] 
the respective counties. The bonds gave her a severe beating in the box ! 
were to have been refunded by money 
secured from a two cent tax on each

V.
~Av U

W Associated Press

LONDON, Feb. 12—Extensive ex
periments have been made

SCopyrlgSiO.J

I

NAME LIFE WORKTO INTERCEDE RY STATEMENT IS 
PRAYER BEHALF MOST OPTIMISTIC RECRUITING DAY

costs

About 9 o’clock at night, they j Pcar.
started to Greenwood down the dirt

f gasoline sold.gallon road and when they reached the Bay- j , _________ _________
It is probable that by the time re- ou, they were seen by other negroes,!

consideration is reached the friends and were said to be violently quar- Of The Former Emperor and Empress, | Secretary Houston Says Treasury De- A Goal Of 135 Christian Workers Will

> »

The diso
of the bill may be able to rally some relling. 
of those who were stampeded today.

There was almost

I **************Be Sought In Synod Of Miss

issippi, February 29.

partment Looks Very Bright- 

Situation Not Grave.

Referred To As "The Noble Mar

tyrs In Amerongen.”
Will is alleged to have killed Lula, ; 

a full Senate, by striking her in the head. A rope i
comparatively speaking, when Presi- was then tied about her waist and at- j
dent Casteel called the body to order Cached to a railroad jack, and she was j
at the appointed hour and invited thrown into the Bayou. When her j
Rev. J. M. MorSie, presiding elder of body was found in July, it showed that j BERLIN, Feb. 12—A

the Jackson district of the Methodist that she had been struck in the head sociation for the Kaiser

* *

* COTTON MARKETS *
* If- lll ad e

after Director General Hines and the
was

************** 
NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET

Prev.
Open High Low Close C ose
35.75 36.00 35.75 35.95 35.62

; SUMNER, Miss., Feb. 12—A goal
WKASHINGTON, Feb. 12 — An- of 1'^° ( hfstia” workers wiH be sou-

., . ,, , . . . ght bv the Southern Presbyterian
that the last remaining “ ‘ t p

sharp instrument, as sevei*al : been formed in the mountain region j-floating indebtedness of the govern- r^beni"' an'" med ^from
Sundry committee reports were sent holes were visible. between Bohemia and Silesia, says the ment will be redeemed Monday, Sec- ' X , s ^ ,

up indicating that the committees had The jury was composed of the fol- Kreuz Zeitung. Its purpose is de- retary Houston said the position of ^no lca. j* *n- 1 . .aS j " " j^-41 33.50 33.30|33.45 33.10
been well occupied, including judi- lowing: C. E. Baglan, Ragesdale Me- j clared to be to intercede by prayer the treasury wasV’Æry bright,-’ and ^ ° denomin * n ^S^cial ! " 31,40 31.50-31.30 31.48 31.31
ciary, finance, roads, ferries and Neill, G. D. Beck, C. H. Sanders, R. in behalf of the former Emperor and officials saw nothing in the present 1 a,V y . , “Ll°. , ,
bridges, banks and banking, and mu- ; T. Wade, F. E. Manson, C. M. Frank-j Empress who are referred to as “the financial situation which they re- ; Prokrlams am at c resses in c uic e.

• • i-.- j e i „ r. i „7 n e . | . . . . „ I , , , and Sunday schools will feature the!
mcipalities and tees and salaries. ]in> j. jl Grant, W. C. Carpenter, W.i noble martyrs in Amerongen. gard as extremely grave.

The committee on roads and bridg- ß Crump, A. C. Aust, Sam Parker. I The paper states that the birthdays 

es reported favorably House bill No. : of Count Hohenzollern and his wife
4, to amend section 4,416 of the code NEW CASE CALLED,

to liability of school teachers to

Associated PressAssociated Press

representatives and employees failed 
to reach an agreement late yesterday.

A statement setting forth the view 
of both sides of the controversy was 
in tha course of preparation t

Prayer As- !
Pair” has i nouncing

Church, to offer prayer. with a
Mar. I

morning for submission to the Presi 
dent.Closed 35 up.

New Orleans Spots 38.50.
Tile time- ir vrrO requît 

consider the statements is problema- 
I tical, but it is believed it will be short,

! May. I New York closed on account Lin- 
! coin’s birthday.

o--o 1 The number to be secured through-1 
out the South has been placed at 2,000 
and they will come principally from 

j the young- men and women of the de

nomination. The movement is being 

j conducted under the direction of Dr. 
Henry H. Sweet, secretary of the de- 
department of Christian education 

j Philippine Government Seeks Services ( amj ministerial relief of the church.

Greenwood People! 150 American School Teachers, In-

: John B. Payne The
Secretary InteriorTO CARRY OUT NEW 

SCHOOL PROGRAM
; hereafter will be marked by the col- 

The ease of Frank Richards, charg- ! lection of funds for charities” as a 
ed with assault and battery, was call- \ monument of German loyalty and ;

o-
as NEW ORLEANS COTTON LETTER.]
road duty; also

House bill 244, to regulate the use for trial this morning. Frank is gratitude to them.” 
of hard surface roads when undergo- charged with having cruelly beaten i 
ing repairs by heavy vehicles with Tilla Bell, the small sister of his wife.;

heavy loads. His wife was tried on the same charge j This Will Astonish
at this term of court and was fined !

(From J. F. Clark & Co., 
by Abe Silver.)

NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 12— 
London says the chancellor of the ex
chequer says England will be willing 
to participate in an international con-

Associated Press

Feb. JohnWASHINGTON. 12o-
Barton Payne of Illinois, has been
lected by President Wilson to be the 

InteriorELECT LEVEE COMMISSIONERS. The demand for Christian workers, 
including preachers, doctors, business 

i men etc. has become so great that im-

suceeedofSecretary
ference if invited, but the government j Franklin 
wants to make it perfectly clear that chairman of the United States 
it could not support any move involv- ; pjnt> Board, 
ing an addition to the liabilities ol I Payne Secretary

$250 and given a 30-day sentence, the 
The Sillers resolution proposing an former being held up, pending good ] 

amendment to the constitution mak- ; behavior.

K. PayneLane. now
eluding High School Instructors. Ship!

The quick action of simple witch-! 
hazel, camphor, hydrastis, etc.

mediate steps to meet it are impera
tive ,according to Dr. John Arm-

i strong, secretary of the board of for-1 Great Britain for expenditures in Am- j
erica, nor could the government grant on March 1st. 
further advances to other countries. I

ing levee commissioners elective by 
the people passed its third and final 

to the Senatei

McPherson will make appeal as of Interioi t-111Associated Pressmixed in Lavoptik eye wash, will sur- j 
prise Greenwood people. One girl with j 

weak, strained eyes was helped by a j ry out its new school program, i 
single application. Her mother could

Lane will retire at his own request
reading and now goes 
for action.

The attorneys of Peggy McPherson, 
a charge of 

who

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12—To car- eign missions.
I who was convicted

pposition has been murdering Jake Gill and
It cannot, ! sentenced to the penitentiary fpr life.

on The Presbyterians have set the day 
volving an expenditure of $15,000,000 for their movement so as to coincide 
over a period of four years, the Phil- with the inter-denominational world

m-
Practically no o 

shown to this measure, 
however, if adopted by the voters, pre
vent Gov. Russell from naming levee j Court.
commissioners for the two districts : When the quarrel occurred between 

this year.

was This pi’actically confirms preceding ] 
rumors of practically an import em 
bargo and accounts for the action of I 
Liverpool where near positions today | 
advanced as much as 70 points with j 
the gain tapering down to 15 point: j 

on new crops and spot prices 73 up, 
with sales of 8,000 bales.

Ask Osaka Factories
Not To Semi Goods

hardly sew or read because of eye 
In one week she too was bene-will appeal the case to the Supreme ippine government is seeking the ser-1 day of prayer for youth in schools 

vices of 150 American school teach- and colleges. On that day—which, in- 
ers, including high school instructors,' eiJortally, is the first fifth Sunday in 
and specialists for normal school, com- February in forty years—churches all 
mercial, agricultural and physical ed- over the world will engage in prayer

for students.

pains.
fited. We guarantee a small bottle ofI
Lavoptik to help ANY CASE weak, 
strained or inflamed eyes. Aluminum 
eye cup FREE. Sold at Bond’s Drug 
Store.

Associated PresJake Gill and Virgil McPherson, Peg- 
l gy’s husband, the former was digging 

a post-hole, preparatory to establish
ing a new property dividing line, and 
when Virgil remonstrated with him,

; he was attacked by Jake with an axe 
i and severely wounded, 
i Receiving news that her husband, 

The attention of the voters of Le- ! who was taken to a Memphis hospital, 

flore county is directed to the an- could not recover, Peggy became con- 
nouncement in this paper of Judge D.j siderably wrought up and shot and 
E. Beams, of Greenville, as a candi- ; killed Jake. Peggy is one of the re
date for Judge of the Fourth Circuit ! spected colored citizens of Greenwood 
District at the special election to be and a number of prominent white cit-

ATientsinTOKIO, Peb.o
merchantI patch says the Japanese 

j there have wired to Osaka .requi-stiu 
send them

ucation work. 1‘Judge D. E. Beams 
Announces Candidacy

? In view of the check to new7 impor
tation, mills are anxious to secure cot ] the factories not to 
ton out of the Liverpool stock which j more goods until further notice.

of the Chinese 1

Two year contracts are required, 
and applicants must be

o o-------.

IS TO BE HONORED 
WITH MONUMENT

YILLIAMS ISSUES 
WARNING TO U. S.

anyprepared to Y 
i begin work with the opening of the f 
: Philippine school year in June, accord-

v j

causes the hardening of values there. ; is on account 
However, this situation is subject to I against things Japanese.

|()\

ing to an announcement by the Phil- 
! ippine Mission Press Bureau here. A 
' general entrance salary of $1,200 a

opposite interpretation of effect on. 
our side. Denmark Wins

Great Victory
I Increasing anxiety is reflected ir. i 

virtually all diplomatic circles regard- 
ing the European financial situation 
and possible consequences. Conditions j 
in Central Europe growing worse. No] 

predictions ventured as to develop
ments during the next few months, j 

Failing to reach an agreement, di- ] 
rector Hines submits case to Presi- 1 
dent Wilson for decision. The confer
ence between Hines and Union heads; 
was on a friendly footing and dissolv
ed in good feeling which gives thi 
situation a hopeful look.

I year with a 15 per cent bonus is paid.
Father Experimental Electricity and with higher rates for special qualifi-

. . t ™ ,, u . n-. r. ! cations. Transportation expenses to
Inventor of The Voltaic Pile, For -, .. .... . ,

. Manila will be paid.
Whom Electric Volt Was Named. Applications are being handled

_________ ! through the Bureau of Insular Affairs
! and the Service Commission here.

Says Banking Figures Are Deceptive 

As Decreases Have Occurred In 

Production.
Associated Pres

held March *25th to name a successor j iZens testified during the trial as to 
to Judge H. H. Elmore recently re- ! her good character.

1
Denmark 

ictorv in the
COPENHAGEN, 1 . b. 12 

! won an overwhelming 
j Plebiscite in the 
] wig by which the future 
! district was
official figures issued thi 

! The figures show the Danis) 
•nts cast 75,Oi 
mans 25,000.

signed. i Yesterday’s article which stated
Judge Beams is now concluding a ; that Peggy was worth $50,000 was er- 

four weeks term of the Leflore coun- ; roneous. While owning some proper
ty Circuit court, and the able and im- \ ty here, her holdings are not anything 
partial manner in which he# has dis-. like that valuable, 
charged the duties of the office which j' 
he holds by appointment has made for 

him many friends and supporters 
among our people.

The Greenville Daily Democrat- 
Times of recent date makes the fol
lowing deserved comment on Judge 

Beams:
“Judge Beams has bean a practicing 

attorney in Greenville for about ten 
years; when the United States enter
ed the world war he volunteered his 

and came home from France

%

>fProvince îleAssociated PressI Associated Press
tatu.; of that 
according 

morning.

i A small marble tablet is the onlyROME, Feb. 12—Alessandro Volta,; 

the father of experimental electricity,
WASHINGTON, Feb. 12—A warn- 

; memorial which Volta has in Rome I ing that the prosperity and activity 
; On the monument to be erected to di ated by the banking figures may

,, j Ms memory it is proposed to engrave !iecome artifical and deceptive, wasthe man after whom the electric volt, the names of Galvani, Pacinotti, Meu-; d b Jobn Skelton Williams
was named, is to be honored with a cci,G. Ferraris and Marconi, all illus-if hig t as comp.
monument in Rome which will proba- trious Italians who have contributed tvoJler of currency. “A large volume
bly be unveiled in 1927, the hundredth notably to the development of the I f mopey cannot mean tbere is an in

principles discovered by Volta. j ,reage in wealth, while there is a de-
Antonio Meucci was ftom Florenc ; ip production and an accumul

ation and movement of securities and 
currency, which represents abnormally 
inflated values put on diminished sup
plies and essentials,” he said.

ileterm to

the inventor of the voltaic pile ando-
votes (»erPrivate J. V. Wade, who has been 

stopping at the Reiman Hotel for the 
past week, left yestei’day for Fort 
Wright, N. Y. From there he will go 
the latter part of this month to the 
Philippines for three years service.

3jt * * * * *

Messrs. E. B. Clark and C. A. Guen
ther ,of Morgan City, have returned 
home from a visit of about three 
weeks to Hot Springs, and both are 
very much improved in health. 

******

Dr. C. Davis was in the city today 
from Morgan City on business.

j t

Treaty news was considered less op-
de- 4leaderstimistic as democratic 

nounce the latest draft of reservations R. It. BILL WILL BE 
QUICKLY ADOPTED

anniversary of his death. ¥
The movement for the recognition 

of the services of this pioneer Italian 
electrician to humanity was launch
ed at a recent dinner of the Italian 
Alpian Club by Luigi Spada, secre
tary of the Rome branch of the club.

Volta was a native of Como and 
won fame as a professor of physics 
both at Como and Padua. Although 
he made many liscoveries and inven
tions in electricity his Voltaic pile 
is the one upon which 
rests chiefly.

Napoleon I, the Emperor of Aus
tria and the British Royal Society 
awarded him medals and invited him 
to demonstrate the pile, which was a 
series of discs of dissimlar metal, such 
as copper and zinc, laid up with discs 
of cloth or paper between them mois
tened with the acid water, for the pro
duction of electricity. Upon this dis
covery the telephone, telegraph, elec
tric lighting, healing and electric pow
er development of all sorts axe based.

and Washington says much doubt do 
mains to accept a compromise, 

i Market opened 20 to 30 points on 
the showing by Liverpool and some1 
buying on the rainy weather map.
Some straddle buying at the greatly
widened difference with Liverpool and That Is The Prediction Of l he Senate 

♦ *#*** ♦»#***** on the outlook for bullish comparison
* of mill takings tomorrow and the cen-
* sus report on Saturday, were instru- 
^ mental in causing scalpers rallies.

Market very dull. Spots are re
ported quiet with but some scattered 
staple inquiry for home mills.

Weather map shops generally fair 
in Northwest quarter ,no rain but 
cloudy rest of the belt with general 
rains over Southeast Texas.

The outlook is for clearing in the 
Western half of the belt but more rain 
from Mississippi to the Atlantic coast.

u and lived in America with General 
Garibaldi, on Staten Isl'.nd, where I 

they supported themselves in po.erty 
by making candles.
Meucci’s service to the world, Signor 
Spada said: “Meucci invented the tel
ephone.”

Recounting the other important ele- * 
ctrical discoveries of Italians, he con
tinued: “Antonio Pacinotti, of Pisa, in 
1864 discovered the electrical ring 
which is the principal of the dyanamo 
developed by Gramme, the Belgian 
who appropriated Pacinottis discov-

*
I > ¥

In discussing 4

o-services
a major in the American forces. Af
ter being honorably discharged he op
ened an office here to re-enter the 
practice of law and then came his ap
pointment, unsought, as judge to fill 
the vacancy caused by Judge Elmore’s 

He is a lawyer of ex-

And House Leader-:—Final

Draft Soon.» THE WEATHER
commend him to the voters of the dis
trict:

Boddie & Farish, Percy & Percy, 
Wm. Ray Toombs, Emmet Harty, 
Humphreys & Anderson, A. M. Nel
son, A.' H. Turn age, Lamar Watson, 
R. B. Campbell .Stephen T. Ronan, 
John C. Hanway, H. G. Bass, S. B. 
Thomas, Thompson & McWhorter, H. 
C. Watson, R. L. Jayne, W. S. Wat
son, Jerome S. Hafter, E. J. Bogen, 
Ernest Kellner, Walton Shields, Ben 
F. Wasson, Wm. T. Wynn, M. E. 
White.

his fame c+ ***:}:*********

MISSISSIPPI—Local rains Thurs
day and probably Friday.

Associated Press 

Feb.
there is some opposition to the Rail
road Bill as finally agreed upon in 
•conference, it has developed that the 
Senate House leaders prediction that 
the conference report on the measure 
would be promptly adopted, so as le
gislation couid be enacted before the 
roads were returned to private control 
on March 1st. The final draft of the 
conference report will be presented in 
the Senate Saturday or Monday.

resignation, 
perience, a patriot tried and true and 

hftg proven himself a jurist of

12—WhileWASHINGTON, F

Y now
ability, impartial, courteous, just.

INDORSED BT HOME BAR. 
Greenville, Jan. 27, 1920. 

We, the undersigned members of 
the Washington County Bar, hereby 

Hon. D. E. Beams for the 
position of circuit judge of this 
district which he now holds by ap- 
inihilniit by tbs governor, and we

ery.
He declared that Italians invented 

the barometer, the pendulum, the lens, 
the telescope, and that the submarine 
airplane and asphyxiating gas were 
in embryo set forth in the writing of 
Leoanardo. Signor Spada urged that 
Italians arouse themselves and dev
elop the discoveries of their own 
scientists in a bad commercial way.

Local Observations.
TEMPERATURE—Highest, 61 de

grees; lowest, 45 degrees; precipita
tion, .40; river gauge 33 feet; rise in 

24 hours 0.2.
Miss Annie Long Stephens,

I»oeaI Observer.
o-

Mr. Berry D. Brown was a business 
visitor here today from Sidon, and 
made this office an appreciated call.

o
Take the Daily Commonwealth*

4;
--.

secs* -_ - • ^■3^: I


